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Officially
Awa r ded Prize for Beat
All·Around Colle ge Ne wspaper
in KJPA, Dece mber 5

MURRAY :
BtRTH Pl...AC'E;"

.f"
:RADIO

Murray Draws Hartford; CITIZENSIDP DAY
Calvert Vs Graham In TO BE OBSERVED
Purchase-Pennyrile
AT MURRAY STATE
International Relations Club To
Sponsor Championship Meet at
College Monday, February 2

Dr. Richmond
Returns From
Washington, D. C.

!DELTA, MOREHEAD, Nash Predicts
WESTERN BOOKED
•
FOR THOROBREDs In '42 Spr1ng
Murray Basketeers
Complete Exams
During Week

Dr. G . T. H icks
Says Program Set
for February 23

Decrease
Enrollment
New Semester
'
0 pens F ebrttat·y 2
at Murray State

HE COULD

I·

.

.

Covington Ordained
As Baptist Minister
in Paducah Service

'

Group I s Among
Largest Ever T o
Finish at Mid· Year

'

Billy Shelton, French horn,
Frederic Johnson, baritone,
presented in a recital by the
Twenty~one seniors- of
Murray
arts department of Murray
College have applied tor de~
College, Monday night, January 19,
to be granted In February,
at 8:15. They were accompanied
it was announced last week
by Misses Louise Putnam and
. Cleo Gillis Hester, regisJeanne Nail, respectively.
This group comprises one
The program Included se1ections
the largest February graduat!rom Mourt. Scarlatti, Higgins,
classes in Murray State's hisSchumann, Korbay,
Beethoven,
college officials said.
Massenet, Read,
Gretchanlnoft,
Those who have applied for de~
Wolfe, and Rely-Hutchinson.
grees to date include:
Billy Shelton, senior from MayBetty Jeanne Aken, Barlow, has
field Is director or Crunpus Lights applied for a BS degree. She is
for 1942. He is a member ot Phi a graduate of Horace Mann High
SchQOI, and at Murray State bas
Mu Alpha and Vivace Club.
Frederic Johnson, senior from been a member ot the Sock and
Lorain, Ohio, is a member of Phil Buskin Club, the IJbrary SCience
Mu Alpha, and Kappa Delta PL Club, and the Women's Athletic
He is assistant voice teacher in Association.
the Murray State music departRober~ Cammon Bailey, Sebree,
ment.
will receive a BS degree In agrl.
Both Miss Putnam and MiD Nall culture. The son of Mr. P . C.
are sophomores and member& of Bailey, Sebree, he Is a graduate
the girl's music fraternity. Miss of Sebree High SchQOl
Nell is from Fulton, and Miss PutAnnie Laurie Burnette, Fulton,
nam is from Murray.
receives a BS degree in home

economics. A former student at
the University of Kentucky, Miss
Burnette is a member of the
Household Arts Club at Murray.
She is the daughter of Mr. C. N.
Burnette, Fulton, and was graduated from the Fulton High
School.
Rolene Crawford, who Is to receive an AB degree, la a former
student at Oklahoma College for
Women, and at Oklahoma A. &
M. College. A graduate of Chelsea, Okla., Hlgh School,
Miss
Crawford is a member of the
French Club at Murray Slate.
Mildred Jerllne Dossetl, the
daughter of Mr. Frank Dossett,
Paducah, will receive a BS de·
gree. She Is a graduate of Tilgh·
man High SChool. has att.ended
Bethel Woman's College, and belongs to the Vivace Club, musical
organization here.
Nellene E~~;eU, Clinton, will have
a BS degree in home economics.
The daughter ot Mr. T. L. Ezell,
Clinton, she 1.!1 a (lt'aduate of
Clinton High School and has
taught at Hebbardsville, K,y.
Marth& Lou Hay. will receive

a BS degree In home economics.
Miss Hays was graduated !rom
the Murray Training School, and
i.s a member of the Portfolio Club,
the Household Arts Club, and the
Girls' Glee Club.
Watkin Prklbard Jonel', Lorain,
Ohio., wlll receive a Bachelor of
Music Education degree in Feb·
ruury. The &On of Mr. D. L.
Jones, Lorain, he hB.II been a varsity cheer leader at Murray and
Is a member of Phi Mu. Alpha,
men'J music fraternity.
Barbara Ke Uler, a graduate or
Hickman High School, wlil receive a BS degree in home economics. Twice chosen as one of
the campus :l'avorites at Murray
State, Miss Kettler Is a member
of the Household Arts Club, the
Porlfolio Club, and Klpa PI, journalism club.
Arved Marlin Larsen, Washington, N. J., recelvE:s a Bachelor of
MusJc: Education degree. A graduate of Washington High School,
Mr. Larsen is a member of Phi
Mu Alpha and has been dil:ector
of "Campus Lights," annual music
department production
at

Murray State.
Rebekah Lois Light, Cadi%, will
have an AB degree. She is a
member of the Tri Lambda Club
and the Library Science Club
here, and Is a graduate ot Tl"lgg
County High School. Miss Light
Is tile daughter of Mr. Joe Light,
Cadiz.
Maey Claire Oliver, Atlanta,
Ga., Is to receive a BS degree
from Murray College. The daughter of Mrs. W. H. Oliver, 1064
Princeton, Atlanta, Miss Oliver ls
a graduate of Tuscalooea, Ala.,
High School and has taught in
Crittenden County, Ky.
William Parrish, Martin, Tenn.,
will have a Bue:helor o[ Music Ed~
ucation degl"ee. He is a member
of the Vivace Club here, and is
also a member of the college dance
orchestra. Mr. Parrish ls a iftlduate of Martin High School.
Mrs. Ann Wltltnel Perkins, Fulton, has applied for a BS degree.
A graduate of Ft. Myers, Fla.,
High School, she has attended
Meredith College and Murray. Mrs.
Perkins Is the daughter of Mr.

w. M.

Whilnel.
Annie T .ou Roberts will receive
a Bachelor or Music Education
degree. A graduate of Mayfield
High School, Miss Roberts is the
daughter of Mr. R. A. Roberts,
Mayfield, At Murray State she
.is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota,
Delta Pi Theta, Kappa Delta PI,
and the Vivace Club.
Robert J. Stubblefield, MuiT8y,
has applied for a BS degree. The
son or Mr. V. C. Stubblefield, Sr.,
Murray, he was graduated from
Murray High School and Is a
member of the Bio-Med Club at
Murray College.
Geneva Vanhooser, luke, will
have a BS degree !rom Murray.
She is a graduate of Grand Rlv·
ers High SChool, and has attended Western Kentucky State Teachers College, and Murray. Miss
Vanhooser is a member ot the
AssocaUon :!'or Childhood Education here.
Emil WOllam Weber, Jr., Potts·
ville, Pa., Is to receive a BS degree. A graduate of Pottlsvllle
ffigh School, Mr. Weber Is the

Registrar R eleases
L ist of Degt·ees
Sought by Students

LaFollette Acts
As Chairman

son of Rev. E. W. Weber, He
11. vanity trainer here., and ha!!
been a Iettennan on the swim·
mlng teum at MW'ray State.
Prof. A. c. LaFollette, head ot
<Jha.rles: Oteen White. Dyers·
State's public speaking de·
burg, wlll have an AB degree. A
acted as chainnan of the
graduate ot Dyersburg, Tenn.,
ot Teachen~ ot Speech
High School. Mr. White attended
Kentucky at Weste[n
Vanderbilt University before comTeachers College, Bowling to Murray State College.
ing Green.
France!i Grey White, the daugh.
The atterncon forum was devotter of Mr. V. T. White, Cobb, Ky.,
of high school
has applied for a BS degree In
and discussions of
home economics. She is a graddeclamation for high
uate of Cobb High School, and at
students.
Murray Is a member of the HouseAppearing on the convention's
were Louis Clifton, dlrechold Arts Club.
Mary Leah Wllllam!IOn, Murray,
the University
Eunice Bone,
will receive a BS degree in Home
who !>
Economics. She was graduated
. Associafrom Athens, Ga., High School,
Teacben of Speech; Mr.

I

and has been a member of the
Household Art$ Club and the
Portfolio Club here.

ll~;:~~~:~•coach
of debate at
High School; and

the
Mr.

War Effect on School Spirit

THE COLLEGE NEWS
The College News 1s the ofticlal
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
during the school year by the
Department of Publicity and Journallam o.t' the College.
Member of the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Association rmd the
West Kentucky Pross Association.

Victory Through
Sacrifice

This is a time of grave emergency.
We student£ &hould not become discouraged and slacken our school
spirit, but rather we should increase it to greater heights t han ever bc-

CAn Editorial)
While the people of the United
States wonder, ow· government is
silent regarding plans or atlnckin& our: enemies. We must have
due .regard for the 5eerecy and
the mystery in which modern war
must be wagt'd. We Mould cheerfully wait and hope tor the best.
Many of us =liege students
were never aware or the vastness
ot the Pacific Ocean, Never- before hav~ so many of us UJ"ushcd
up on our gl.'OgTaphy. We have
learned about Islands that we
have never heard ot before.
As we sit free from the sound!
of bombs and gunfire in our respective places, we come to a
new realization of the thcat~r of
war in lhe Far East. Modern Inventions, such as the newspaper
and the radio, have made thls
po&sible,
ln the old days people had to
wait longer for aU the news than
we will for only a part of it. Many
beltles were fought and over before some knew anything about
them. During th.i.s wat' we may
need to wait for news as of old,
b-i1t we can afford to sacrifice any
of our conveniences !or a victorious war. Then, when the suo~hine of peace shines again, we
will enjoy tbem all the more.L. E. Shtif!er.

f~.

Entered ns Second Class Matter at the Post Office In Murray, Ky.
SUBSCRIPTION-All sub!CriptiOll.! handled through the business office
of the collC£:C. Eo.ch student, on registr9.tion, becomes a eubscriher to
the College News. Rate $1.00 per semester. Address all communications
to Business Office of M\lh'ay St.ate College, Murray, Kentucky.
Austin Ad.klnson _.• _____ .••• _____ ---·------- ••• _. __ .. __ Editor-tn-ChJet
Rayburn Walkinll ------·---·--------------·-------- Business Manager
Jeanne Beth G~r ----·---------·------·------------ Managing Editor
J. D. Sowell, Jesse Hahn -----------···-------------- Associate Editors
Clam Mae Breckenridge ·-------·---------------·----- Fine Arts Editor
Laura Gem Holmes ··-· ····--···--·---------------- Editor ot Dramatics
Luther Shaffer ···------·---·--------·----------------·-- Church Editor
Charles Severs, Guy Gardner -----·----------- Assistant Sports Editors
Blane Sykes---·-··-···-··------··---------- Special Assignment Editor
Warren Phll1ips -----------------·--------------h------ Feature Editor
Harold West ·---------·---··-··-"·····--·---·---------- Staff Cartoonist
Anne Berry, J. P. Tucker ---------·--·-----·--·------ Assistant Editors
Stewart Rushton, Dewey JoneS, Sara Washburn, Thomas Farley....••••
----- _____ ----·-······ __ •. ____ ----·--·· ••.•• -------- Editorial Sta.U
L. :r. Hortin ·----·----·-----------------·--- ----- Journalism Instructor

Only a day or so ago we heard n group of students dlS"Cwsing t he
war and, aHer each had said his part, one !ellow remal'lred, rather hesitatingly, "Why, I can't even keep my mind on what I'm doing. I think
I might U3 well quit school and ge t mysell a dctcnse job and hi!\p Win
the war."
1'his is no way for the college. student til feel about tbe prc!I'Cbt
cr!Ucal crlsla. He should bear down the harder ahd "Stay ort the Job "',
wtth mora earnestness and sincerity of thought than ever before. Prl'sldent Rooscvett has Mid, in effect: Your govem tnent will call you w hen
end wherever it needs you, but tor the preseht, and until It does, stay
on your job and do it well, whether in the coal mines or the corn field,
in the factory ot· the school building, for all of these a1-e essential to the
preservation o! democracy.
This war will end someday. Then what? Won't we need educal.ion
tben to shape the pattern o! men's lives and lbe de!:ltin:t ot t.be world?
-Bla.ne Sykes.

A Splendid Director

To Prof. Roy Stewart, head of the department of health education,
thls newspaper wishes to pay its sincere Compliments &nd conaralulatlons for the. yery splendid management of the enUre athletic program
at Murray State.
During the football s-eason, Mr. Stewart was sympatheUc with the
problems ot the press and at the same time considerate In over-look.inf
tho. enors committed by enthusiastic amateur writers. He sent coca-colas
to the press box for the exclusive and private enjoyment of the writers.
These, too, It is needleS!! to i"einark. were enJoyed.
With the advent of basketball and other sports, he has Hke wis.e
shown his lo.adersbip and Interest in the development of a comprehen•
~ivc program.
So, Mr. Stewart, here's to you. May the best of luc k and success
Religion should and does have a deiinil'e, vital place on the cambe youl'll alway&.
ptts of Murray. This !s voiced by both the faculty and students of the
college, men and women who sincerely believe that religion bas something of V9.lue to otrer mankind.
It must be admitted, of course, that Murray is no paradise. There
At lhls tlme of the year, subjects tor editorials are completely exare things done here which should not be done-things which are not
hausted
•. , in fact, we are exhausted ... Utis is the last week . .. and
truly religious. But, on the other hand, try to imagine a place in the
world today where everything is in order and where moral and spiritual then oU to a fresh start ... our brains clear of cobwebs caused by loSll
laws are always put Jnto etree:l. The world today is engrossed in a des- of. sleep, over-!itudy ... or under-study •.. anyhow •.. we're ott to thla
petate, cruel war; throughout the world righteous principles are being so-called fresh st.o.:rt •••
We start to register, bright eyed and happy ... one 8\'mester betrampled upon by lhe heartless proponents of a rash materiallsm, and
hind
us
• , • that Is •.• behind some or us . . . tor some of WI, it's just
immorality elt.lsts on a world-wide scale. Not only can thlg be said
about nations as groups, but personal immorality exists also over lhe another one ahead . . . we sign up for classes . . . promising oursclveJ
that ''this time, rm going to study ... ru show 'em'' ... but do we? ...
wide expanse ot' this universe.
We even open our !K!w books .•• becuuse they're new . , . and
Compare the religious life- ot Murray with the religious Ute of
thlnk .. , "this course ought to be keen .•. rm really interested In it''
othcl.· college c~~.mpuses of our nation, and Murray will be found to rnnk.
... and we are int~ted in It , .. for, say, two • , , Yes, two .. , at the
·well with the rest. This can be presumed because lbe folks wbo come
to Murray come !rom home$ whel'e religion has a definite place. Students most ... weeks ... and then .. , nothingness ..•
We skim through , .. get by •.. stay up the night before finals
come to Mut·.ray fron'l)lomes which exercise the rights of a free America
... just to cnse our r.."<lnsclence ... barely pass . . . heave a High of relic(
\o worship God according to Uie dictates of an individual conscience.
and promise Ourselves ..• ~'this tiri:J.e, I'm going to study ••• I'll ahow
It is h'Ue that Murrny offers no courses under the bead o! n depart- 'em" , •. but do we? . ••
ment or religion; but it is true that religion can be empha~>.ized in other
-------cou!'lles otrercd by th1s college, pnrtlcularlY in the social ~cicnce field
Religion is definitely emphb.!IJ.zed by the Cllristian conduct of those who
are in authority, even more meaningful than if it were taught :t:rom
text books.
Mr. Brown's heart was gladdened last week when the library ployH~ve we really considered the place of religion in this world of Cd to a full bouae every night. His joy was short-lived, however, when
OU111'1 Have we considered flil.ly the emph9.s!.s thal ¥urray places on re- he realized the cause was bot as be bad first believed.
N anybody could pJ..aluly see bl-'1 the notes, references, papers a
liglon? we see religion bclng stressed in th~ t;bapel- exorcises where n
devotional ~rvice 1& conducted at the beginning; the administration ol occasional "cheetuma" ·being preparlft shm~body looked into the future
the college provides, fOJ' the inspiration of the student body, guest and prophe&ied exams. They're all over now, though, and Mr. Brown is
speakers who have spoken on this campw during Religious Emphasis very sad He will be loneso~e w1th only a few courUn' couples and a
We:ck. There are those on the Murray faculty who would constantly bookworm or two to keep him company,

\

The Place of Religion

DR· POGUE TALKS
ON CENSORSIDP

"I'll Show 'em"

Library Has Full House

)

Explains Need Checkintr
New• During_ Time• of
Inte rnational Crises

RICHNER RECITAL
DELIGHTS MURRAY
Music lovers of Western Kentucky and
TcnnC$S>*'
granted
ThomAs Richner, brlllant young
Aml'"l"ican ptanist, a real ovation
Friday evening at the
College
Auditorium at the conclusion of
his clcdrlfyillg recital. Equipped
with Q prodigious technique, superb musiciamh!p- and an engaging personality whose wnrmth and
vl~llty crossed the footlights with
caso, Mr. Rtchnel' presented a
ca.rdully planned program that
demon~tratcd
his
mastc:ry
and
Bympnlhetic
undcrstonding
of
class!~, romantic arul modern pianlstlc l:ily!Cll.
Mcmornblc highlights of the recital wcn1 Mr. Richner's impres·
&lve arld lmaginati.ve perior:mance
o1 the Bach "Chromatic Fantasy
and Fuiue," his stylistic perfection in the Mozart "C Major Sonata," brilliance in the
Chopin
Etudes and C Minor Scber:zo, poetic insight In the Debussy ··aeflecUon.s in the Water;• and the
~heer, diabolical energy he imparW to lhe Ravel "Toccata."
The latter had the listeners gripping their chair-arms, while the
piano students ill the audience
st!ll ela.im it was "all done witb
mirrors."
One might have 11oped .tor at
lea~-l one number by a contempot·ary Ameri¢an composar on the
progrrun, but since I may be accused, justly, o1 riding a hObby,
nnd slnce the reeltal was so 1horoughly enjoyable as it wna, we'll
file tha chllTges away until Mr.
Richner'• nc:d visit to Murray.
May that day come in the not too
distant future. We wish him suc·
cess In • his prom.lsing concert career!--F. P. lngUs.

•

•
J

•

'

1

Dr. F. C. Pogue discussed "Press
Censorship in the Cu.rrent War.. at
the Klpa Pi journalltm club meeting Friday morning, January 23, in
the basement of the library.
Murray's. social sc:lence Instruc"Alpha Ptli Omega members ·a..."e
tor described why censorship was
searching for a play in the lighter
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! n e c e s s a r y , how it was handled in
vein", according tG Joe Fitch.
secretary of the dramatic fraternity
he1·e on the campus.
mistakes of. the past.
The ne.xt Alpha Psi Omega meetVoluntary censorship will bring ing will be Tu<!sday night. Febru•
1:.&
boltcr "'"'" than hovlng ono con· aty 3.
office arbitrarily control all
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !tra.l
news, stated Mr. Pogue. He added

Searching for Play
I n Lighter Vein,
Says Joe Fitch

-

"Vy-i!r-no. Ve're chust getting along fine."

OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS SECURED FOR
MID WINTER AGRICULTURAL Mt't'TING

West Ket1tucky,
Former Student
Tenn essee Farmers Begins Air Training
Are Invited
Verll-e U. Green, student ot Mur-

:~·'!n:.V'~:~ '~~'·.:::..'"',! ·~;

that sint!i! the censorship in America wus as yet unfnm1llar to most
people it should be developed with
extreme caution for best results.
"Since the war began we have
been the best infCJrmed people", he
said, and remarked that ManY
times Englishmen would learn of
their anny;s movements in American papers before London papers
printed such Information.
Dr. Pogue stressed the necessity
of some type of oensorshlp in
modem warfare. and expressed bls
confidence in the further de\•elopmenl of our system of censorshiJ;J.
Kipa Pi will elect officers for
lbe new St'mest{'J' at its meelln~; on
l>'riday morning, FebruaY.y II, a\. 10
o'clock, the president nnnounced.

St.,tte· College In 19.38-41, has.
Dairymen and farmers ot the
the Air Corps R~acemcnt
Purcbll.Se area of Kentucky and
Tnolnlng Center a.t Kelly Field,
!rom Western Tennessee h"ve been
to begin !light h·ainln&.
Invited to the annual Mid-Winter
The aon of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Agricultural Meeting sponsored by
Green, Mayrield, he is a tnl'Wber
the Murray State College agriculWIU"n the blUdents und"r them of 1he dangers tbat befall them in life!.- - -- -- - - - -.::==== = = = = - - - - - - - - - - , ture department on Thursday and
the first war-time class to comil religion is left out of their lives..
the OO.sle military training
Friday, February 12-13, stared Prot.
It is lndecG a commendable thing that this year more stress is beground
school instructions at
A. Carman, bead of the agriculture
replacement center.
ing placed on religious literature by tbe administration ot this college.
department here.
At the beginning ot the school nar, Dr. FOI"I'CSt C. Pogue Informed the
~we have Slfcured the beSt spea"k·
According to Dot White of the
student body that books [rom the Haz-en ~ries on religion were a~ the
en;, in our judgment, tb.at we have
ev\!r bad lot a Mid-W'mter meet- Women's Athletic Association, there
disposal of the students. These books enable he re-ader to understand
bas been no meeting thb W(!ek. It
more fully reUgion in tts true perspective.
ing al Murray Sttlte", Mr. Car- was scheduled tor Thursday nhJht,
And now the que.stion arises-do we really appreciate the religious
It has been aa.J.d that all glr.ls ever talk about is men, and that the man added.
l,
1 ''""'"'· 22, but was postponed beopportunities on this CQlnpud ''God of our fathers, be with us yet-lest boys arc intonned oi all the favorable things said ol them. However,
The program for lhi,P meeUng is
the basketball game.
Murray, the birthplace ot radio.
as
!ollo~:
we forget, lest we !ol'get."-W. L. Phfllips.
thure are some conunellts made on the males that they never hear. In
publishing thoir opinions, the girls do not wish lo be misunden~tood: Thursday, F eb r uary 12
9:30, Music
they are merely tak:bl!J a load ·o ff their minds et the expense of the boys.
10:00, Feed and Management of
The following remut·ks are a sample of the traits girls dislike Jn Dairy Cattle and Their Relation
What grel!t poet said, "Of all the words of tongue or pen, the sad- you, boys,
to National Defeuse-M.r. George
dest are these: it might have been?" or course he didn't realize that his
Betty Wllson, sophomore from Mayfield: "Utter disrespect for the Harris, Extension Dairyman, UK.
11:00, Planning the Fann-Mr.
signllicant statement would give the teachers on this campus a basic fero.nles."
Roy E. Proctor, field 9.gent in
principle upon which they could preach a sermon when exam time rolls
Helen West, sophomore from Highland Park, Ill; "False concep liort Farm Management, UK.
nround.
of thel.r manly imPOrtance."
1:00-1:15, MUsic.
From caretul ob9Crvatlon, we have formulated the following rules
The Federal Reserve Bank has
Betty Jane Winlams, freshman from Owensboro: "Drinking."
1:15, Welcome Address--- Dr.
-to be observed or discarded as you see !it:
Betly Boy..cl Mabry, freshman Irom Mayfield: "Among several James H. Richmond, presldent of
branded
as unfounded, and malici1. Study every day and then you will be in a capable 1,'10Sition to things, they aro extremely narrow minded, and too se.l!-importont."
Murray State.
ous,
rumors
that savings accounts
pass your exams.
1:30, Dairying i n 1942.....J"ack. C.
Dollye McAU3ter, senior from Paris: ..Braggarts irritate me."
in banks will be taken over by the
Nesbitt, extension director, Ameri2. H there Is to be a let-down on your part, please let it be in
Jane Wake, so.phomore from Kuttawa: "Conceit."
can Jersey Cattle Club.
1he middle of the semester and not at the begi.nn.lng or end.
government for war purposes.
•·Toot.sle'' Holt, b·eshman lrom. Sturgis: "These men that are al·
2:45, Your Produdion Credit As3. II you can't abide by the lirst two rules, then bring the teacher
ways &riping about the women, but can't get along without them-!"
Part in National De·
sociation's
a big red apple every morning. 1! he or she doesn't like apples, then give
Your savings in this bank, which
Charlotte Van Home, freshman: ''Jitterbug antiC!! and scatter- fense--Mr. W. F. Hilliard, secretary
a stick of candy.
brain ideas."
Jackson Purchase Credit Associare
insured by t he F.D.l.C., are in
Wrller'& note (H these three suggestions do not help you, then
Jcrllne Dossett, senior from Paducah: "College men arc such ation.
one
of the sa!e~t repositories prowe !eel that this ediorlal has been In vain).
3:oo---Know Your Field Seedbabies."
vided
by the government.
Mr.
Encil
Dean,
seed
inspectbr,
~·.~~:;;_:;;••~.~-;;:;;:_
;;:=;;;;:
_
;;:,:
_
:.:_
:,;;;;::;;;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:=;:;;:,;;::;::;::;:::;,_,
Detty Aken, senior from Gary, Ind: "Boys who make a hobby ot
U.K.
ringing bu:.:.:crs wheh I'm trying to listen to the radio."
F ri day, 1-'cbmary 13
SEE
Katherine Christian, senior. !rom Sturgis: "The thing that gets me
10:00, Present Day Soil Conser·
is, thel:e just uln't enough of them."
va tlon-Mr. W. M. Land~ agriculThia b ank gained m ore than $200,Ann Ross, senior: "The boys who date :steady, girls who typily tural relations department, TV A,
Knoxvl11e, Tenn.
the!!" so-called pet nverslons."
000 in r eaourcea in the paat twelve
U:OO, Farming Yesterday, Today,
Jennie Anne Doyle, freshman: "Boy3 wbo mistake m-ere f.r:1endli month s b eca u se it offers t h e p u blic
and Tornorrow-M.r. Earl Mahew,
ness !or rtmd infatuation, and watch chain twirlers."
FOR
&tate director of FSA, U. K.
a servid w hich 'i11 vital to the com1:00, Music.
'

I

FIGURES DON'T UE

or
What Girls Dislike in Boys

La•t Resort; An Apple!

We a re still

READY TO
SERVE YOU

{

with
the Super Service that
haR made our growth
possible.
REPAffiS, . PARTS ..
PROPER PRODUCTS
FOR YOUR CAR.

,

Eaat Main St., P hon e 21

)

• YOUR SAVlNGS IN THIS BANK ARE AS SAFE AS

The Federal Government
•

'

..

Jones Drug Co.

Student Evangelistic Week To Be
P;;;'·,"Th;,;.~;,:, Hom• wo'k"''
MYrtle Weldon, state leader
HeId by Baptist Stu~-------------·
dent Union
hom• domoMtnotion '"""· u. K.
1 2:00, Poultry ill Relation to Na-

The Baptist Student Union of versi.ty, Memphis, and received
Murray Slate College will spon- his Th. M., and Ph. D. from the
sor Its annual Student Evange- seminary in Louisville in 193:5.
And other gifts for Vallistie WC€k. February 8-15. Ser· Dr. Ford, who Is only 33 years old,
entine's Day. Get approvl~3 will be held at lbe First Bap- is an accompUshed musician and
tlst Church every evening at 7:30 has turned down many offers to
priate articles at modwith Dr. W. Morris FOf'd, pastor enter opera. Recognized as one
erate prices , . .
or the First Baptist Church, Jack:- one of the outstanding youth
son, Tenu., delivering the ser- leaders in the South, be was in
SEE JONES DRUG!
mons and the Rev. A. L "Pete" charge of the music at the Baptist
Gillespie, State Baptist Student Student UtUon Retreat at RidgeSecretary, Louisville, leading the crest, N. C., last summer. He
1 slnging.
will also speak each day at the
Thb Is the outstanding event of Noon-Day Prayer Meeting', held
the Baptist Student Union during on the secoud .floor o.f the library
tho yeat and is open not only to at 12:30.
the 350 BaptJst and Baptist PreThe Rev. "Pete' Gillespie, a
forence .students on tho campus graduate of the Uni~rerslty of Ten·
but to any and all who wish to at- nessee, Knoxville, and also of the
tend.
seminary in Louisville, has visited
Dt·. Ford Is Jmown by many Murray many times. He has
young people in the Soul.b. He is traWled in Europe an,d the Uoly
~
··-· --·--··-· •-·--·--·- , _ , _ , _ , _ ,_ , _ , _ , _ _ __ _ __. a graduate o! Southwestern Uni-lLand.

I
I

PLEASE HER
with
SWEETS!

I

tiona! Ddense--Mr. J. E.
phrey,
extension poultry
bandman, U. K.

Shultz Addresses
Household Arts on
N utritiot1 in Defense

m.unity life.

•
If your savings are not earning
interest we invite you to come in
and let us explain the advantages
of a savings account in this bank.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS

Peoples Savings Bank
Plans to elect a new president,
because of the graduatJdh ·of "''" ·111
Martha Lou Hays, ·were postpon"ed.
Sixteen member-s were
lli'1lWCilt.
The next meeting will be February 4.

e

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MURRAY

KE NTUCKY
••

Weak Goal Shooting Spells Loss to Western Five
FROSH LOSE TO
WESTERN 47-28

-

Year lings Trail 23-16
At Halftime in Tilt
The Murray Freshman team lost
to a good Hilltoppcr freshmen
team in the Western gym at Bowling Green, Saturday afternoon,
January 17, by a score or 47~28.
The Murray men were trailing 2316 at the half.
Cavender, Padgett, and West
looked good for Murray and Austin Higgins, Murray guard, played
an excellent defensive game. Lob-

..

hart 6'5" forward. Roy 6'10" center,
and Gibson were best for the
Western yearlings.
The Murray boys made four
out o( 11 gratis pitches while the
Western team connected for 7 out
ot 16 chances.
The lineups:
1\olurray 28
Pos.
\Vettk:m 4'J
Belew 2
F
Lo)lhart 12
C~vender 9
F
Embry .8
Padgett 9
C
Roy 10
West 6
G
Harler 5
Higgins
G
Gibson ·10
Murray subs: Shearer, Dubio. 2,
Williamson,
Briscoe,
Broyles.
Western: Mayola, Newman 2, Taylor, Spears, Winstead, GHmau.

GRIMMER SPARKS
BREDS TO VICTORY

Breds Bow 29-27
To T opper Quint
At B owling Green
A !<1st-breaking Western team
toolt advantage of Murray's inability to hit the goal to defeat the
Thoroughbreds 29-27 before
a
packed .house at Bowling Green
January 17.
The victory save the Hilltoppers
a t-game advantage in the tra,dltiona! Murray-Western rivalry and
it was Mlll'tay's second loss In
eight game!ll this season.
The Thoroughbreds took
the
lead only cmce during the game
on a :field goal by All-American
Bob Salmons who
paced
the
'Brads with 11 points. The score
was tied twice and a margin ot
one point was held by Western
at three different times.
With less than two minutes to
play, Day of Western scored to
give the Hilltopper!! a 29-23 advantage. Last minute baskets by
EUison and Saltnons brought the
Thoroughbreds within two points
of the Hilltoppers as the final
whistle sounded.
Sydnor, who scored 12 polnts,
was the chlef threat of the Did·
dlemen.

TRAINING SCHOOL COLTS IMPROVING
BUT LOSE FIVE GAMES IN 2WEEKS
Inexper ienced T eam
Plays Be tter Brand of
Ball This W eek

M:;::;"P"

P••

"

I

Carlisle Cutchin, coach of the
1941 Murray State bn.sketball team
that took second place ln the Notional 1ntereollegiate Basketball
Chnmpionsh!p
Tournament, bas
been asked to study the records ot
outstanding college teams in Kentucky and Tennessee for consideration as possible contenders In the
tourney this year, March 9-14. in
t.he Municipal Auditorium a' Kansas City, Mo.
Murray, by being f.lnnllst last
year, is automatically invited back
to Kansas City this year. Mr.
Cutchin is chairman of District 24
which
includes Tennessee and
Kentucky. There are 32 districts
in the United States, and one team
from each district wlll compete in
the natlonal tournament.
E. S. Liston, executive-treasurer,
in a letter to District Chairman
Cutchin, said in part: "You understand tJlat by action of the Executive Committee, your team auto·
bla 14, Broyles 2, Briscoe 5, Shearer.
motically qualifies !or play in the
Union City: Burkett 1.
1942 tournament by having palyed
more forward, led both teams in
Half-Time Score: Murray 18, in the finals of IIMJ. T hiJ In noscoring by mak(ng 16 points. Hy- Union City 12.
wise will aJfec~ the n umber or
land Grimmer tollowed with ll.
eiirlble to play In the
Fulks made all of his 16 points
"'"
'""m•nt
from your dlst.rlct.'
In the last half, and Grimmer
Murray defeated Oregon College,
scored 8 of bls points in that
College of Michigan, Maryframe.
College of Missouri, Santa
Vinson led the Union team In
B~b•~ (Calif.) College, and was
scoring with 1o points which were
36-34 by San Diego State
all scored in the last halt.
Murray Frosb Lose
last year. Although
MWTay made 17 field goals and
9 out of 14 foul shots.
By 45-39 Janua ry 16
:::::~;~: no aUblas, Murray sports
have pointed out the fact
Union made 10 :field goals, and At Columbia, K,Y•
the national meet was the
10 out of 14 foul shots.
In a close ball game at Columstraight tourney inthree sueLineups:
K)·.. January 16, he Murtor the
Murray
MurTa)r
Pos. U.
Freshmen dropped a victory
they
having
won
Fulks 16
F
the Lindsey-Wilson Junior ColIntercollegiate tourEllison 5
F
"'"'" quintet by a score of 45-39.
and havlng been runnersup
Salmons 3
C
boys rxom Murray were leadthe SIAA on preceding weeks.
Grimmer 11
G
by six points at one time in
Mr. Liston advised Mr. Cutchin
Culp 2
G H. Brazelton
battle, but the score at the
any other college. team from
Murray substliul!ons: Hurley l,
was 21-19 for the Columbia
dlsU·ict will be placed in a
Little, Husband, Kirkpatrick, Jeihn·
sep!ll'ate bracket so that they
son 5.
freshmen made 16 field
Union sub~itutlons: J. Jones.
and seven gratis
tosses,
the Lindsey-WjJson
bashi1 17 field goals and ll
throws.
1_
Higgins o! Murray went out Via
the foul route as did Buls ot

MOUNTJOY'S QUINTET DEFEATS
w..tom MEMPHIS STATE TIGERS 46-3}
Victory Js Ninth
In 11 Clashes for
Q
M Ottntjoy uint

Moore's Boys Win
7-3 January 24
In Carr Building

w~~,b~ "'""'Y~ wuu.n7::~~'~,~

UNDSEY-WILSON
TOPS YEARUNGS

VARSITY BOXERS
DEFEAT GOLDEN
GLOVERS HERE

'

·

WINTER

DECLARES

WAR is raging throughout the world. It extends
not only to battles between men and machines . .•
it extends to a "War between t h e weather and
your car.
Winter made its formal declaration of war on De~
cern her 21. Be sure your car is ready, Let us service it at our modern service station.
- - --

-HOME OF

Standard Oil Products
Firestone and A tlas Tires and Tubes
Personalized Service to Your Car

•

MUNDAY'S
SUPER SERVICE STATION
Fourth & Cheatnut Sta.

Ky.

...
Nicholas
had Walston out on h'1s
feet in the third round. Walston's
second rushed Into the ring to stop
the fight..
Leo Hutt won a decision over
Jason Whlte of Princeton in the
165-pound class.
Hutt knocked
White down In the first round for
the count of nine oa a serie.s ot
left hooks. White eame back: in
the second round but in the third
connected with one of Hutt'a lett
hooks and staggered.
Red "Jitterbug" Lillie won on
a technical knockout froin Noel
Gray ot Prlncelon. Lill.ie's foot~
work was only second to Sheridan's during the night's matches.
Jesse Sowell, Murray's surprise
155 pounder, took a TKO tram
Joe Barker of Paducah in the
third round. Sowell outpunched
Barker and kept him with his
back to the ropes most at the
night.
Scrappy Sheridan displayed a
lot of fancy footwork only to lose
his bout by a decision to Howle
Chlt~enden ol Paducah in the 145
pound class.
Hal B.r own, Tilghman Rlgh fullback of Paducah, won bls bout
from Jack Drerup o! Murray at
the close ot the second round on a
TKO.
Cecll Coleman of Princeton outpointed Murray's Dick Roberts to
take hls bout In the 135 class.
Jim Washam o:t Murray made

.0..---··••••·•-••••---···-··•-·••--•·-·-·•---··-·---•••--••-••---•••••4 I
I
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Victory I s Seventh
In Nine Games
This S easan

YOUR CAR!

I

1

MURRAY DEFEATS UNION BULLDOGS
43-30 AT JACKSON, TENN., JAN. 24

WAR ON

Coach of '41 Champs'
in KIAC Named
Distt"ict Chairman

a
a

Blevins
F
Culp 5
Day 7
F
Salmons 11
Ruter 6
c
Fulks 2
Sydnor 12
G
Grimmer 2
T. Downing 2 G
Haines 2
Substitutions: Western: D. Downing 2, MeKinney.
Murray: Ellison 4, Johnson 1,
Hurley.
With a slow start and a strong
Officials: Johnson and Duncan, finish, the Murray State ThorThe
Murray
Thoroughbreds,
__
~-------oughbreds defeated Union Unlverslsparked by the scc.ond~ha.lf scor- N""'vlll
ty of Jackson, Tenn., in a basketing of Hyland Grimmer, de.feated
ball game In JacksOn Annory, Satthe Eagles from Tennessee Tech
urday, January 24, by the score
by a 35-S2 score Thursday night,
of 40-SO. The victory was the
January 22, In the carr Health
r~;~h H:se~ games lor MountBuilding.
The lead changed eight times ln
Murray was completely off .form
the first half, with the Eagles
in the f.lnt halt, and incidentally
leading 18-14 at the JntermiS.'!lOn.
so was Jackson. At the half, the
"Bones" Grimmer connected with
score was 13-8 in favor of Murtwo !ree throws and Johnson tossray. .Both teams hnd plenty of.
~
ed In a crip to even the score 18-18
shots but they just couldn't make
in tbe first few minutes ot the
them. In the second halt things
second
half.
Grimmer
came
looked much different Murray
through with two more tleld goals
scored 30 points and Jackson
which set the Breds Into a lead
scored 22.
Coach Jim Moore's varsity boxers
which the J:agles could never overJoe Fulks, Murray's star sophorome during the rest of the game. put on a very good show tor the
Joe Fulks wns unable to play home town tans last Saturday
- tm~ enUre game due ttt a slight ill- n'ight, ·January 24, when they deness. Durward Culp and Bob Sal,- feated the Golden Glove Boxers
mons played a magnificent floor from Princeton and Paducah in a
game, defensively and oUen&ively. non-collegiate match by a BCOre ol
Th.is was Murray's eighth win out 7 to 3.
ot 10 starts thili season, having sufBob Fisel', leather pusher from
fered defeats by Southeast Mis- two years ago and the only veteran
souri and Western State Teachers. to see action, scored a decision
Western's Hilltoppers nosed out for the upset of the evening. Virthe Tennessee Tech boys Janu- gil "Red" Hiii of Paducah. was
ary 21 by a score ot 32-31.
shoved all around the ring by
Lineups:
Murray's 165 pounder. Hill is conMurray 35
Ptts. Tenn. Tecll 32 sidered the outstanding boxer ol
Winning their .seventh basketEllison 2
F
Wells 5 the Paducah area. Fiser got to ball game out of nine starts, the
Grimmer 12
F
Michels 12 the center ot the ring and kept Murray Thoroughbreds defeated
Salmons 6
C
Heddrielt 6 battling Hill to the ropes every Memphis State College Tuesday
Culp 6
G
Davis 3 time he came out.
night, January 20, in the carr
Johnson 5
G
Bilbrey 3
In the heavyweight class "Bur- Health Building by a score of. 46Substitutions: Murray-Kirkpat- ley Mike" Nicholas won on a 31.
rick, Fulks 2, Hurley. Tech-Bmith technical knockout trom "Little
Captain
Steele of
Memphis
3, Fleenor.
Jimmie"
Walston ot Paducah. started the scoring of the ball
game by making a field goal in
the first few minutes of play.
Culp and Grimmer each made a
tree throw good to tie the score.
Memphis pulled ahead again when
Steele made another :field goal,
but Grimmer came through with
a long shot ltt tle the score 4-4.
The score was never tled again.
When the half came, Coach
Mountjoy had a team of substitutes In the game and Murray was
leading 25-16.

-·-

Cutchin to Study Records of
Teams for National Tourney

POll.
Concord
MTS 15
Led by John Padgett nnd Fronk
Elkins 11 Dubia. the Murray Fresh defeated
Windsor 2
F
Coleman 2 the star studded Union City team
Bullard 4
F
Nanney
c
Spiceland 7 SR-33 January 22 in the C~liT
naml!n 22 Health Bu1ldlng.
Although showiDg Improvement, Wilcox 3
Lnx 3
the Murray Training School Colts Harris 3
Padgett,
regular center,
and
Subs: MTS: Vinson 3· Concord:
have lost !ive games since the last
Dubla, sub forward, each taU!eO 14
'
Gibson.
issue at the College News.
points tCt lead the Murray atThe lineups:
tack.
Clift Cavender tallied 9
MTS lZ
Pos.
Alumni S6 !\ITS 11
Pos.
Puryear 15 points while Bill Belew collected
Bullard
F
Perdue U Vincent 1
F
Spaulding 2 6 ror the evening.
Watscn 2
F
Armstrong 2 BuUn.rd 2
F
France 10
Neil Wallace stood out for the
Nanney 5
C
Hood 9 Nanney 4
C
Wmeford 2
visitors wilh 19 points :for high
Wilcox
G
G. Graham 1 Harris 2
G
West 1
scorer of the evening. Jimmy McRanis 1
G
W. Graham 4 Wilcox
G
Paschall
Adoo, star of the Union City H1gh
Subs: MTS: Windsar, 2; Vinson,
Subs: MTC: Thunnan 1, Wilson
School team !list Year, took second
2. Alumni:
Gingles, 9; Clark, 1, Windsor; Puryear: Broach, Mypluee with 5 points.
Washburn.
rick. Jimmerson.
--[ The great playing of Johnny
1\JTS 14
Pos.
Dickman %6 M'IS 16
Pos.
Almo 41 Padgett and Danny Broyles kept
Bullard 5
F
Rice 1 Bullard 5
F
Phillips 16 lhe great George Blakemore, lorWindsor
F
Fethe 4 Windsor 2
F
&ale 15 mer star of Southwestern who last
Nanney
C
Jones 12 Nanney 3
C
Burke 2 year scored 40 points ln one game,
Harris 6
G
Greene 5 Wilcox 2
G
Cannon 6 l1 Om running up a big total. .BlakeWilcox 3
G
Hughes 4 Harrla 3
G
Young 2 more had a total of 3 points for
Subs: MTS: Vinson, Wilson.
Subs: MTS: Vincent l, Thur- hls evening's work.
Hickman: Royer, Hall, Cordwell, man, Davidson, Haley; Alma: Cut;Lineups:
Logan,
ver 2, Burkeen, MorTis.
Murray FJ'1)8b Pos.
Union City
Cavander 9
F
Barnes 2
McAdoo 5
TheMurray's
deciding inability
factor intothehltgame
Belew
F
was
the
Padgett8 14
C
Blakemore 3
basket.
Hfggins 6
G
W9llace 19

Mur ray Wins 35-32
Over Tennesseans

-

Padgett, Dubia
Lead Frosh 5
To Victory

comeback 1n the second and

Steele led the scoring with 16
points, six ot which were foul
throws.
Fulks followed cl011ely
with 14, most of which were made
in the last halt. Grimmer made
11 points and Culp 10.
Co-Captain Bob Salmons scored
only four points but his excellent
passing at pivot pos.itlon enabled
others to score many times.
Three freshmen, West, Padgett,
and Cavander, were pu~ Into the
game ~or Murray in the last halt
The lineups:
M urBy
Pos,
Memphl~
Fulks 14
F
Kent 1
Grimmer 11
F
Branch 3
Salmons 4
c
Steele 16
Culp 10
a
Koffman
Ellison
a
Smith 8
Substitutions:
Murray: Johnson, 3; Hurley, 2; Husband; lCrkpatrick; Little, 2; West, Padgett,
and Cavender.
Memphis: Morton. Trent. !•
•
Rosenbloom. Short, 2,
Referee: Duncan.

John Padgett and Lester West
led the scoring for the Murray
lf¥?D with 11 and 10 points respectively.
Butler, Agers,
and
Greenwald were the otten!live
stars :for Lindsey-Wilson with 15,
11. and 10 points respectively. '
The line~\,lps:
Murray 39
P os.
Llnd.-Wil.
Wllliamson 2
F
Agers 11
Cilvender 7
F Greenwald 1Q
Padgett 11
C
House Q
West 10
G
Butler IS
Higgins 3
G
Brown 1
Murray Subs: Shearer, Dubis,
Belew 6; Briscoe, Broyles.
Lindsey-Wilson: Smith, Border,
Buis, Edwards.
Because of approaching examinations, the Association of Childhood
Education did not meet Monday
night, January 26, according to Mrs.
Olga Freeman, president.

Flm·ida, Purdue.
Catholic U . and
Arkansas Listed
The Murray State boxing te.am
steps up in "big lime" this year,
meeting su~h teams as University
o! Florida, Purdve, IUld Catholic
Unh·ersity.

~

the
for
Fla.. where they will
the University of Floddn
Saturday night.
lighting the Florida "fist
they will meet Purdue
here,
February 0;
Tech, here Februaxy 18;
University, here Feb23.
The team will lhen
/ J<•ur;;oy to the "RazOrback" state
return their match wlth ArkanChairman Cutchin
Tech.
All matches held at home will
would not ploy each other except begin at 8 p . m.
in the finals.
Alihough Murray did not have
''We wont to make thls tourna- a boxing teom last year, Moore exment the greatest gathering or pecl.s to make a good showing
basketball coaches in the world", this year.
Mr. Liston said. "We eX"pect to
Murr.ny State has never lost an
point out the advantages o! using
intereolleglate match in its boxing
this tournament as a clinic, to
history.
study the individual and team
Members of Murray's squad Intechnique ol the latest developments as shown by 32 topnotch clude James Washam, Dick Robteams playing when the chips are erts, Billy Hbton, Jack Drerup,
down.
Arrangements are being Leroy D~nham, Robert Sheridan,
made to permit arena floor privi- Green Berry Lillie, Leo Hutt, Bob
Fiser, Jesse Sowell. Jack Burehleges to these visiting coaches",
lield, George Speth, Mike Nichcolas,
Poston Arwood, Bob Caudill, and
Steve Levandoski.
The con1plete schedule:
January 31, University of Florida ut Gainesville, Fla.
February 9, Purdue University at
Murray.
The Tau Kappa Alpha met JanFebrum-y 18, Arkansas Tech at
uary 10 to discuss plans tor the Murray.
High School Debate Convention.
February 23, Catholic Univet!>ity
The members extended a bid to ot W'ashlngton, D. C., at Murray.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue to become n
March 2, ArklillSUs Tech at Rusmember of the fraternity.
sellville, Ark.
Ralph Crouch, Lynn Grove,
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
presided at the meeting.

1--------------

Tau Kappa A lpha
Discusses Pl ans for
D ebate Convention

Students . . . for a

Rare Treat
You can't afford to m1ss WILSON'S NEW
ICE CREAM AND CANDY FACTORY!
You'll just thrill to the taste of ou1· delicious
home-made ice cream and candy, our sandwiches,
plate lunches, short orders, milk shakes, homemade chili, and other luscious food items that
emphasize both quality and quantity.
Visit us often , .. eat your way to health
with ice cream. Try a jumbo lOc milk shake.
W e Offer Complete Fountain Service

WILSON'S
Ice Cream and Candy Factory

P RCHASE-PE

- - - AT MURRAY STATE COLLEGE - - - Second Game-

F irst Game,.

First
Game at
7 •30

MURRAY
vo.

third round to win a decision from
J. E. Long of Paducah. The tint
round was Long's but the comeback ol Washam In the second and
third was a .thing of ~auty.
Leroy Denham, Moore's up-andcoming 127 pounder, took his bout
from J. C. Drenan of Princeton
In the third round on a TKO.
Drenan had to leave the ring In the
third round after he connected
with one ot Denham's short jabs.
In the opening exhibition match
of the evening Billy Lipford and
Billy Hixon, both Murray 127
pound fighters, mixed It up for
the Murray !nns.
Steve Levandoski, Murray football star and undefeated in two
years of varsity boxing, was the
referee. Tim O'Brien was t h
Hnlln

dJd

YRILE

Basketball Classic

Max Hurt, assistant postmaster
of Murray, spoke to the Commerce
Club at the meeting held
nesday, January_ 1.
According to J. P. Tucker,
dent of the club, tho
titled "You,
was very
Interesting and appropriate.

Jess

Next to the Capitol Theatre

SEVENTH ANNUAL

H ur t Speaks on
"Y on, Incorpor ated"
I
at Commerce Meet

timekeeper and
the announcing.

ii~~:,wm::·;~rning,
Januaryleft
30,
pugilists

Monday

FEB.
Sponaored by the Murray State College
International Relations Club

STUDENTS 25c

(lncludina Tax)
~ ~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

11

vs.

GRAHAM

HARTFORD

ADULTS SOc

CALVERT CITY

;

•

Murray To Be Host To Divisional
Meeting of Discussion Contest
Murray State Colleae wlll be hOst
to the Western Kentucky and Tennessee divlsion o1 Ule NaUonal
Extempore Discussion Contest on
March D, Pro!. A C. LaFollette,
teacher of speech at Murray, an~
nounced today.
This contest is bc.ing sponsored
by the Jnternational RelaUons
ChiD.
This contest, conceivc.d by Nel·
son Roc~efeller following a good~
will tour o1 South America, will be
particlpoted In by Amorlcnn colleges and universltios to obtain the
following objectives:
l. To
promote inter•American
friendship and coopc.ration.
2. To stimulate natlon-wide study
of inter-American affairs.
3. To inlo1m the general pub~
lie concerning relations in this
area.
4. To formulate solutions 1or exIsting problems.
5. To implement the Good Neighbor Policy.
Tbe colleges that will compete
include University ot Lou.lsville,
Western Kentucky Teachers COllege, Middle Tennessee Teachers,
Vanderbilt, Peabody College, Mem·
phis State College, Union Universi~
ty, Southwestern University and
others.
The poseible IIUbjects lor 11peeches
are: "Jnter-Amerlcen Trade at the
Cross-roads'', "The Americas Mar~
shall Their Resources", "Re-dis·
covery ot America by the Americas", nnd '"tomorrow's House ot
Many Mansions."
Five to eight students !rom each
college compete 1n dist1·ict meets.

i

BARBECUE

HUTCHENS
NEAR TUE CAMI'US

MISS GENTRY
DIRECTS PLAY
A one-act play, "It
Women
Worked as Man Do," by Ellen
Goodfellow, and dil'ected by JuanIta Gentry, Reidland, was presented at the Sock and Buskin
ffiflElting TuesdaY. January 20.
The characters were portrayed
by Mary Dean McGregor, Edna
Elkins, Wanda Sisco, and Vivien

Rogers.

NASH EXPLAINS Madrigalists to Present Concert Feb. 6 CALENDAR AT MURRAY FOR FEB. 2-14
1••.,,..,,
PROGRAM ADOPTED
I
BY STATE LEADERS
Says Murray Has
I ::=~;
Always Permitted

February .z-Basketball, Murray vs. Morehead at Mt. Sterling.
Basketball, Purchase~PennyrUe.
r .....,,, February S---President's Birthday Ball
Basketball, Murray VI. Morehead, there.
February !l--ChepeL
February $-"Taming at the Shrew", Sock and Buskin dramatic club.
F-rida.y, Fehmary &-Fourth Concert.
Basketball, Freahmen at Martin, Tenn.
Basketball, Training School at Cayce.
Saturday, FebruA.ry 7-Basketb.txll, 'M-urray vs. Western Frosh, 3 p.m.
Basketball, Varsity vs. Western, 8 p.m.
First dance.
Monday, Ft~bruary 9--Motlon plotu.rc b;v Phy!llcal Education. Club, Little
Chapel, 7:-30 p.m.
Boxing, Murray vs. Purdue (tentative) 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February tO-Basketball, Murray vs. Union University, here,
8:30p.m.
Basketball, Training School, here.
M~ting of American Asstlciation of University Women.
Wednesday, February U-Student RecHal, Elmo Reed, Brewers, and
Robert Arnoldi, Leadwood, Mo.
Chapel, Dr. Morris Ford.
11uu:Wa.y, 'Febraary 12--Student Recital, Helen Hire, Murray.
Agricultural Conference.
Friday, February 13--Basketball, Murray vs. Middle Tennessee at Murtreesboro, Tenn.

Ea.-ly Graduation
"It has alwa,ys been possible tor
Murray's student.s to finish in 36
m,onths I! they attended summer
school'', according to Dean Wlill••m
G. Nas~ in commenting on the

l»>'og•·•m

I

adopted at a recent meet-

Tickets .far Sock and Buskin's
Kentucky college adminlscurrent production, "The Taming
of the Shrew," were distributed
When the administrators of 21
among the members and are now slate senior and junior collegQS

I'""""''

on sale.
Bill Wetherington, Metropolis.
Ill., president, read a letter from
Dr. Richmond thankins the d.ra~
matlc club for their contribution
to the Red Cross.
Jda Fulkerson, Paducah, a for~
mer Sock and Buskin member,
was a guest at the meeting.

adopte<,i the 11-point program Ineluding one recommending that
facilities be provided "whereby a
student may complete his college
course In 36 months," they an~
nounced that this program would
accelerate graduation.
"Although the system of grad~
uatlon in three years has always
been our policy, this new pro~
grrun of 12~week semesters has
its distinct advantages, because lt
will enable boys who are
Col. Jtobett A. 'Tats" Everett of ject to call to enroll in •h<>rl<~ I '
Union CJty, Tenn., was a visitor units Of work", Dean Nash con~
on the campus Friday, January 2ll. Unued.
Colonel Everett is a graduate o'/.
Continuation ot NYA aid to
Murray State and is one of the school" students will continue on; r•n•n
heartiest backers of .the Thorough- a restricted basis, and increased atbreds. He is Circuit Court Clerk tention will be given to health edo~ Obion county, Tenn., and nn ucation, cltlzenshlp, war end
executive in the Junior Chamber alms.
of Commerce of Union City. ;'Fats"
Five .resolutions adopted at
Is being mentioned promlneptJy 1or Baltimore national con!e:tenee
the state presidency ol the JCC's college and univer!lty
ol Tennessee for next year.
also were included in the
pOint system.
These recommended that calTwo students from each district lege admisaion standards not
are !rent to a regional meet. From lowered; that federal assistance
tbe regional meet one student goes given to junior end senior
to Washington, D. C., to compete who, because ot
there.
mer school. are unable
All contestants -who go to Waah- 'fall sessions, and draft
ington -are given an expense-tree ot pre~med.ical. pre-dental
toul' of South Ametica or a lump pre~t.heolOJI.cal students in
sum of that equivalent.
vanced training and selected
"An undergraduate student is vlduala pursuing graduate work.
eligible for competition", stated
The 12·week quarter will "'''"'' ""
Mr. LaFollette, "and all those .troro on MW'l'By's campus with
Murray who wish to enter should I ?l~nlng o! the summer """""
contact me."
I~

Visits on Campus
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LOWRY HEADS
CAMPAIGN
CALLOWAY

COLLIE DEFEATS
HAROLD HILL IN
VOLLEYBALL MEET

To Provide Books
For Soldie1·s and
Sailors of U. S.

Chapel, W. Mack Landis,
Agricultural Conference.
Saturday, FebrlllU'y 14-AAUW Scholarship Committee Play.
Bas~tball, Murray vs. Tennessee Poly, at Cookeville, Tenn.

'

Intramural Meet
Decided Last Week
At Murray College

..
Are yours when you use Kelley's Chicks,
Poultry Supplies and Feeds.
BROODERS

I'"''P<

Oil and Electric
We also have equipment
and plans for homemade
brooders, both oil and
electric .

VARSITY

CHICKS

•
•

Feede,rs and Fountains
All Kinds and Si~..

Start your

&;,...-,c-<"' chicks out right
with WAYNE
CHICK
STARTER

We hatch all kUule
of Chicks.
AA-$10 a Hundred

100-LB. BAG ••• $3,60

•

We are buying all heavy~
breed hatching eggs from
flocks we have blood~ :\i

-

Relations Club
Considers Plans for
Annual Tourney

j

$1 per 100 discount
on orders placed 30
days in advance.

e

tested.

Everything for the Poultryman -

Murray Hatchery
R. E. KELLEY, Proprietor

Murray, the birthplace of radio.

Students •••

DON'T LET

RATIO I G
SPOIL YOUR DRINK

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 3 AND 4

OUR STORE

CAPITOL
Children llc

Adults 18c

JUST

CAL~

FOR "1'0. GLASS OF

Everybody's Store

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

e

Ja.nuory 31 a.nd February 1

STUDENT

e F.A.CULTY
e FARMER

·,

-

and the every·day

hard~working

No, sir ... milk hasn't been rationed! So you can
still get your mid-afternoon or evening refreshment.

citizen!

It's HEALTHFUL . .• it's PURE .•. it's
PLENTIFUL. So drh1k your way to health
\Yith cool, delicious Sunburst 1\lilk.

Start the new semester in new clothes. There
are still cold days ahead .. .• and priCes are still
rising. Be sure to bring the whole family to our
store and get bargains in quality \Vearing apparel
while they are low.

Men's Wear
Leather Jackets
Sweaters for All
Ladies' Wear
Piece Goods
Notions
Solid Leather Shoes--Ball Band Footwear for All

W. S. FITTS & SON
Ea:5t Main Street

•
DRINK MILK WITH EVERY
Murray State and
TVA Use Sunburst

'
I

ME~!]

The Thoroughbreds
Drink Sunburst Milk

Murray Milk Products Co.

•

'~

BETA PI THETA
INmATES FIVE
Mis.s Fehrer Formally
Inducted Into Murray
Chapter of Fraternity
The formal intt.!ntion of the rwe
pledges to the Beta Pi Theta French
fraternity was held Thursday ev·
ening, JnllUtlry 21, In the :fraternity room. Tha new member.!! are
Luurn Gem Holmes, Adel, Ga.;
Mary Callis, Murray: B!Uie Jean
W~Jdon.
Dy-er~but'g,
Temt.; and
Clara Allen. Paducah.

'"

Miss Catherine Fchrer, French
~ htstruclOi" and new !nc'Ulty adviser, was also roomally Inducted
into the MurTay chapter. A!ter
the ceremony tclreshments were
served at Duvall's Drug Store and
plans were made for future meetings.
Murray's
Thoroughbreds
and
...J\{orehead's Eagles meet twice in
basketball games next week. The
first J11 at Mt. St~rling on Febru~ ary 2. and the second game w!U
be played the fololwlng nlght on
the Morehead court.

1

:Alpha Chi Plans
For Initiation by
Sigma Sigma Sigma

I
I

Clever ,;uit dest.fnd to
11ee you throurh many
occ.asions. TUcked and cored
to fit sleekly. Dcslrned to
give you wearing pleasure.
Corrine \Vorated In Air force Blue, Navy and Black.
Siu.s 14 to 42,

LITTLETON'S

WHITMAN'S
VALENTINE
CANDY

thefr places. These new boys have
made themselves as much a PQrt
ot the fam.llY as the oldest l'eaidents.
The new reereallon room is the
most popuiar place in the building
since it has been forma.lly opened.
Fourteen of these gilts were There is always a crowd and never
from the spring litter of '41, which a dull moment as the pool balls
were bred to !arrow tn March, 1942. rattle and U"te ping-pong ball Dies
Seven gilts were !rom ihe 1BU lit- back and forth across the net. The
ter ot 41 and will be the proper less energetic type can find pleasage tor breeding in the tall of ure in checkers and cards over in
'42.
a quiet ~orner.
There have been many good "sesMosl ot these gilt& were sold lo- sions" and teeds held in dlUerent
caliy but some w-ent as far as rooms this semester. with the spa~
Gllnton, Bardwell, Hopkinsville, ghelti supper ln Ken K!!an's suite
Fort Henry, Tenn., and JEtckson, at 2 a.m. topping the list of &OOial
Tenn.
functions for this season,
These gilts were bred from the
As much as these feeble eUorts
blood lines of Scissors, Pilots Rival, of reporting have bored you, never~
Wavellne, and Wave Gold.
theless we have enjoyed writing
The turm at present ha$ 10 this column very much this semes·
sows and gUts bred to farrow in le.r. We hereby wish upon some un·
March, 1942, and 33 feeders which fortunate iri. Journalism 106 the
nre being ted for marketing,
task of writing this column next
seme5ter, hopinc that he may be
P'Urdue University will box the able to !ind more and better news
Murray State varsity squad here· for the readers than we have had
Monday night, .February 9, Head this term. Bye now.
Coach Jim Moore and Athletic Di·
rector Roy Stewart announced to·
Harold Leudeman has withday.
drawn from Murray College to
attend the Un.ivenity ot Wi.scon•
Murray, the birthplace of radio.

•

Your Latest " HIT PARADE" Recorda

--·-·-- -·-·--·-

Give Her

Prices Fr om

SOc to $7.50
Many other gifts to please everyone on your list:

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Mu rray, Ke n tuck y

1

Physics... After the talk, the tnem·i

litl -•

D [ S
4J f
48 States R epresented
In Assoc•atson

T r aining School
News

,,

·

Se<:re

I

Tul.hJ!-1.

COUNTS!

•

.

PASCHALL'S CLEANERS
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y OU
Treat
for
G ldBl
I c
o
oom ce ream ThrOUgh '42

--

_

... _

, _ ,_ _ ,_.,_,

_ _ ,_ _

The college "larm has rcce.nUy
sold 21 registered Duroc Jeney
gilts. according to Prof. E. B.
Howton, of the agriculture department at Murray State College.

- · · · - -·- '·- - - · - ·

_ ,_ ,

-

>(6

GoldBloom Ice Cream

A new year has a lready started ... and a
new semester is on its way, Your way
should be the energetic, tasteful wayfeaturing luscious GoldBioom i c e cream
products.

•

I

""·

Advanced

FRESHNESS

-~~~~~~- l and
th'•~m$"''"""''·'~"0'"
trouble than any group of 100
IPhysics
Meet Is
21 D uroc J erse''
OOyS gathered in ohe building fn
Postponed for Exams Gilts Are Sold bv
m~~'.:"~~~.
"''" ''"'"! bOY•
J
who have bad to leave but there
The regular meeting of the College F arm
were others to step In and take

Murrny, the birthplace ol radio.

Corner Drug Store

SYMPHONIC BAND
GIVES PROGRAM

1,...-------------•li
DORM DOINGS

Club which would have
been Thursday nlgllt, January 29,
dent FenUJn
was canceled.
According to President Fenton,
this postponement was due to the
. members being busy with final
examinations. The next meeting
is planned for Thursday night,
February 12, which will be the
regular meeting time.

Theory

1

dressed ss a woman at the com· bern III.IJI)eCted the radlo laboratory,
mand of Omphale, Queen of Ly- listening to the Bing Crosby proO.V B Q}'S
0
Arturo Toscanini's reput.tlon as dia. lt Is pleasant muslc and was gram with u oscillioscope connect-!
a great Interpreter o! the Wag- badly in need of a mad.ern rc- ed to the recetving set.
nerian music-dnunas needs no cording. Hans Kindler un~ tbe
The meeting was presided over
empltfh::aUon here. This month he National Symphony Orchcslra give: 'by HillTy Fenton, president. He at.
applies his magic to two great ll first ntte pN'formance ~ a so gave U1e demonstrations In the
Over 4.21,000 students are enrolled
scenes frutn "Die Gotterdammer- "single" tor Victor.
radio laboratory.
111 music schools which nre mem·
ung," lhe concluding dram!! of
Donald DickMn, Baritone, o£ber5 of the National Association of
the "Ring" tetralogy.
On U1rec !ers another Interesting dlse, cou- t-eams eacb headed by a bby scout Schools ot MUsic, Pruf. Price Doyle,
rl:!:t'Drd sides each, Mr. Toscanan- piing Marlin Sklle's lusty "Bnl- 'l'h.e scout iea:ders are Larry Doyle' committee chairman of the associIn! pre!lenta "Siegfred's Rhine lade of the, Duel" (rrom Cyrano Allen Erwin, Joe Windsor, Pai atlan hnd tlead of the tine arts
Journey" {preraced by a p{lrtlon de Bt>r~('rac ) and the more fQ- Baker artd .Tames Thompson
department of Murray State Colof the "Dawn" music and "'Sieg- m!Uar Rerltativc ~uld Aria "0 CarThe' Commerce Clllb spo~ored lege, reported today. Murray is a
fred's Funeral Music." The lat- lo, ascolta" (rom Verdi's opera by Mr Anderson ccn1 ~erca teach- member school.
ter also contains additional ma- "Don Carlos."
It Is always a er, Jasi. met on J~uary B. At this
terlal than that found in minia- pleasure ro hear Ml'. Dickson, not meeting Miss Alice Keys, execuThe figures were oblalned !rom
ture scoret bearing that title. The only ror hi& resonant voice and U
cr lary fo M
C U
a report o! last year's enrollment
Funeral Music proper is lntro- n!B.l mullicianshlp but tor his ex- ve se e tb
r
urray 0 ege, made by Burnet C. Tuthill. Memduced by nearly one enUre re- cellent diction. The Victor Sym- spoke to
e group. There were phis, Tenn., associntioo secretary.
cord aide of the music accompany. phony Orchestra Wlder the baton ~m~:r:~!e ~~ .~~t~s:t. 1 Mr. Doyle said 41 of the 48 states
inK Slqtrled't death. The per- of Robert Armbruster adds much
t
,.
• are represented in the school
to the dramati
th
pected of the
ary. She em- membership.
.formance Is an exhlllarating
c qua H w.
eee phasized the well rounded backthe NBC Symphony never sound- two songs.
groWld which can best be secured
An tnatysls or the enrollment
ed better, and the recording is
SPECIAL: President Roosevelt's throuih a college education and sho-ws 10,432 students were worknawie511. Wagnerite will need no address to Congre&o on December str ssed the im"""rtan
r
ing toward l music de.,......, 13,505
fUrther word, and to those of you 8th Hl41 in whl h h
•-• f
e
...cee 0 spec18 1•
... --.
•
•
c
e as <:u or 1zation In commerce courses.
were studying music !or some other
who are making the acquafutance n decla.ratloo of war agaln~t Ja-J ,
.
of this music !or the first time pan, has been filtlngly recorded
Three practice debates were held rea,on, l,IM> were doing post-grad·•~"
I can only say that I envy your for posterity by VIctor on a ten- b Y 'h e 0 e b a t e Cl ub • """""
spon- uate WCirk, and 17,233 were pre·
-,,d
b
M<
And-The Y paratory students.
good fortune in hearillg It by inoh "single," and is a
worth- ""
~
·
,,.. ~n,
·.
means of these l:n:ignificent discs. while Uem or historical interest were wtth Murray High School,
'nle faculty Involved numbered
It Is Wagner at his best and Is tor yout library
Kirksey, and Heath. The teams 2,703.
highly rc~mmended tor your liNOVELTY: .Bud Abbott·1 and wlll partklpate In
eight or tD
Mr. Tuthill's survey showed that
brary. <Victor Set M-853).
Lou Costello's slap-stick brand of such debates ~sides the season member schools grontcd 2204 deIn James Hilton's romantic and vaudeville may be hea,rd on an- contests and tournaments.
grces In the followiog clsssilicanost.Glglc novel, "Lost Harizon," other ten-inch Victor record. It's
The Debate Club consists of the lions: 898, Bachelor ot Mulde; 676
considerable mention is made of culled "Laugh, Laugh, Lat~gh," and following: Harold Glen Dor11n, ~achclor of! Music Education; 203,
the various forms ot Western cui- is a vocnl novelty lntet'11pe.rsed' Buron Richerson, John B. Cavit, Bachelor o! Arts with Music Mature preserved, studied and loved with some rathel" frightful gags, Sarah Hopper and Earla McClure. Jor; 383, Master of Music; 2ol, Mas·
al Shan•ri-La. Keyboard music J).musing on first hearing oncy.
There will be approximately 75 tt!t' of ArUi in Music; 14, Doctor O"f
at the 18th century is described
practice teachers at the Training 1 Philosophy; 6, Doctor of Education.
as ''those slivery airs matching in
School during the spring sem~er.l During the aame time
these
elegance the Sung vases and exthe majority_ being in the second- schools spent $24,000 tor' boo~.
qulsite lacquers . . . the same
ary &chool field.
$3S,OOO fur music, $15,000 for- recdeath-defying
.tragrance
hung
b t lh
1 dl
unmortality
The basketbli.l.l team coached by ords, and.· $1~,000 for equipment.
1Mr. Scales, wiii ~lay i~ fourth "Tr~y", said Mr.
~~ugh : · a:en ::: which their
"Music
·
.,.,.~-~ ·
This week closed th• semester conferenc. e game w1tb W1ngo, Sat- Educatton 11 a big., bUSiness and
sp1rit
was a!'1en." ~"'
1s a perfect word picture of
Momrt'a at the Training School with fino] urday rught, January 31.
crowing each year.
piano sonatas. Claudio Arrau, examinations on Thursday and
•
South America's finest and one of Friday. The new seml'Ster will
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
the world's best pianists, makes begm Monday, February 2, with t;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;,;;~;,;;:;.::;.::;;;.;;:;.:;,;;:;.::;.::;.::;.:;,;;~
his rewrd debu~ for Victor with what is expected to be an in- - - - -----two ol these sonatas---No. 5 In G creased enrollment because of the
Major IK283) and No. 17 in D closing of rural schools in this
e IT'S
Major <K576).
This is an in- area. There wm be a few new
teresUng coupling since the for- COUl'scs.
American history will
mar was written when the com- replace government and economic
that
poser was but 16 and is one of geography and business correshis earliest attempts at this form, pondencc wJll be added.
while the latter was Written only
In the grades there will be no
tWo years before his death and mid-year
promotions and
the
So be fresh and neat this
was his last attempt in keyboard clalllles will conUnue straight on
sonatas. The former is light-hl$rt~ through the next semester. Resemester in clothes cleaned at
ed in characte1·, exkemely melod~ port cards wlll be given out by
Paschall's.
lous and full of youthful fire. The next Wednesday.
1
atter, however, reveals the milThe:. first chapel ot the new
Just rip off the paper and
ture kourt making:
full
us(> samt!fer
will be by the · fouit.h
see the ilashy-looking suit or
o! wunterpo.int but containing m~ch arade. The chapel January 26,
dress that is returned . .. then
ot tenderness and understanding 1 was gl.ven by the music departyou'll go to Paschall's every
as ~ll as_ or profundit!.ht ~ ~·_. ment of the high school. The ortime.
0
raua playmg Is a delig
e chestra, the junior high boys' glee
~ar .~ud he ~ been given a club, junior high girls' glee ci'Ub,
Jive
recordmg.
S~angri-La junior bigh mixed chorus, the
awaits YOU. (VM-842, 6 Slde&).
senior hiJh boys' glee club, the
COlLEGE REPRESENTATIVES
I.e, Rou et d'Omphale"
senior high girls' glee club, the
Be th Wilson
V
ernon
Hodge
Saint Sacns' romantic and mild- senlor high mixed chorus and the
girls'
sextet
bad
parts
on
the
proly progra1nma.tic symphonic poem
"Le
Houet d'Omphale"
(Om- gram.
phale's Spinning Wheel))
deThe. Junior Red Cross organiscribes one o! Hercules' onerous xa.t!on is being completed under
MURRAY, KY.
PHONE 87
labor&-that 01 cmJnning flax while the rllrectlon ot Mills Rubye Smith.

I

?

Pby~ies

"Quantum

on•,

Ensign Brandes
On IO·Day Leave
Visits Campus

· It was suggested at the last meeting of the International Relations
Club tbal a committee of investigation be set up to examine reeords o!
Prof. W . H . Fox
teams from the Pennyrile District. U tht!re were any teams which had
Ia
D irector ; Mr. Hope
not won a game this season, they were to be invited to play the unh Featured Soloist
VJt!tori6us Tl:aining School in a preliminary game to the PurchasePennyrlle Classic with Dr. F. C. Pogue as referee.
The aymphonic band presented
The motion was voted down.
a concert in the college auditorlum Wednesday evening, January
JN'FOR.MATION l'LUS-O.R "l 'WANT 'EM ALL"
21, at 8:15, with Prot. Wntlam H.
Fox a9 conductor and Prot. H.
One Murray student remarked U1e other day that he would like Lee Hope soloist
to take every eourse offered he-e. Here's more steam to him In his amselections played by the band
bition~.
at this program included: Over·
·
ture, Russian and L'Udmilla by
AI t h augb statistics
are sometimes boring, I took the time to tl..,•re
.. ~
Glinka; Solo tor Trombone by
Out how long the said studious student W'Ould pursun his educational Pfeiffer; Roumanian Rhapsody No.
career iti ·order to complete all the courses orten'!d at Murray State this 1 »y Enesco; Two Jntermeul frora
semester.
"The Jewels or the Madonna" by
Hold your hats-It would take 49
wolf-Ferrari
(Introductions
to
semesters! In other words, he would have
/
Acls 2 and 3); and Polka and
t
AAif
Fugue tram "Schwanda, the Bag.
o go through college 6h Urnes; he woUld
~.l}ulllf .,,.
piper," by Weinberger.
have to stay in school constant.J.y far 19
,.,.,; rf!'it.Jfl I(' •
years, taking 17 hours in the spring anti
r1P
fall. and 14. fn the summer; or 24'4 years
~
~-"# r,JtT
1l he attended only the aprfng and fall
&emeste-s.
By DAN GREGORr
At the end of that period ot 1ntensJve stw:ly, our hero would be awarded 54
,
Another semeeter has rolled
majors or minors, getting the area in every department in wlticb it WB.1i around and we can truthfutl.y say
offc d
11
M
h
II -• 1
, as
webutasana A.B.
aster's
Degree in Education. He would get not the
that dorm
as long
we hasave
V=
n
onlyrethe
B.S.
as well.
that as
there
never
been
Yes .• . here's more power to him-much more. In the meantime a more pleasant one in I.Nery re·
along with my little 17.5 hours n.nd try to get the MINlMU"M spect.
1fllstTuggle
requirements in four years.
The group of boys ln the dorm

5

I
I

I

ADDED ATIRACTION

Ri<ha<d Mill•, iunio< f<om lllikscy, spoke
the Physics Club at

By F. P. INGLIS

I

I

~

THE

The Alpha Chl locnl sorority
spent Saturday, January 24, In
preparation for the pre-initiation
test for Sigma Sigma Sigma. Miss
Alice Ke~ and Mrs. Mary Ed
- - - - - B y RAYBURN WATKINS----- HaU, sponsOrs, gave the test, which
was prepared by the NaUonal
A HANDFUL OF ACES
:Committee, nt 4 o'clock to 26 git'ls.
Passing with all grades 65 per cent
Someone has said that life is a gnmble .•. so there's nothing to or above, the girls are n6w eligible
lose in this prediction, even though It may shake the whole tree-Mur- fOr Initiation Into Td Sigma.
ray State College has potentially the best t~am in ita history, with a
The installing team from Southhandi'ul o! aces that could play on anybody's team.
ern Illlnol~ State Teachera College,
Carbondale, Ill., arrived Fdday,
The grandest array of Thoroughbred basketball material ever col- January :IO. Visitorll from Union
lected on one !loor at one time was trounced two points by Western University, Jackson, TeJlD., were
January 17. But that doesn't spell the ThoJ't)ughbreds by a long shot.
also present for the coffee hour
Items of proot-(1) All-American Bob Salmons, \2) the flashy at Wells Hall, Friday nilht, and
forward Durward Culp (3) Joe Fulks, (4) Hyland Grimmer and (5)' will remain for the week-end.
Wid Elllson.
'
'
lnltiaUan services will begin
Sa,turday morning followed by a
Additional proof-Herbert Hurley, Thomas Husband, Paul John- spaghetti supper that night. In·
mn. Harreld Kirkpatrick, and Joe Litue.
stallation services will be held
With such ''under the basket men" as Culp and after a breakfast at the Hut.
Fulks, who have astounded all Western Kentucky with
their uncanny shots for tlve years , , . with a center
like the one-and-only SalmoJll . , . with great floor
men like Grimmer and Ellison to get the ball to them
... how can they tall to be great?
Such players as these and other stars before
Ensign Grant Btandea, former
them have taught Murray basketball !ans to literally
Thoroughbred who saw service as
love the open, offensive, high-scoring type o! basketa tackle on tl)e SIAA champion·
ball typical of the Thoroughbreds. It wa.s that same ship team ()! 1937, visited friends
!!ashy, offensive basketball that carried them to the on the camllll! January 11) and
finals in the national tournament and into the hearts 20. He was on a ten-day leave
ot fans in the whole Western hall of the United States. from New York City where he Js
Those who attended the nationnl tournament said everyona was 100 per stationed in the Naval Reserve.
Brandes was a roommate of the
cent behind our colorful Thoroughbreds who 1'o'Ught tbrougt; relentie.sslate
Russell Snyder while In schObl
Iy in their unique manner, losin& only by two points to the natiOnal
here. When asked about Snyder
champions.
he said, "It was tough !or such
Potentially, the 1942 edltit.Jn ot the Thoroughbreds has what it a follow as Snyder to go as he
takes. Many ot the players were tested last year and made A-plw on the did.."
final examination. New players have oome into the Murray told, adding
Freshman
Bnsketeer
Dannie
what bus been called by some the "OOst freslunan basketball players Broyles played high school bas-in the Utlltcd States." These players have displ3yed sparks of that latent ketball under .Brandee nl Washgenius frOm time to time this season. When they really get going in the ington College High School, Tenn.
traditional Thoroughbred style . . . LOOK OUT AMERICAJ-Murray
will be on jts way!

Be your moat channing
self in this spri11( 11uit and
have au of the boys Vying
for yout" favor.

42 000 STUDENTS j
II
sru'DY MUSIC IN
to
th~~':~~~~yd~!::
t~~ NATIONAL SCHOOlS
ot
Mills Speaks

1

The Taste Treat of the Campus

•
If it's fla\o·or you want for Valentine's Day
your search is at an end, GoldBloom offers
all this ... and more too.

THOROUGHBRED
PRODUCTS

It gives you fresh fruit flavors in delicious

I

icc cream novelties made in the unique GoldBloom· style. You'll REVEL at its old-fashioned,
creamy richness.
And it's really healthful too. Eat your way
to health with the all-year treat - GoldBloom
Ice Cream.

I

for
THOROUGHBRED
STUDENTS

•

e Chocolate Drinks
• Popsicles
• Bireley Drinks
e Cream Sandwiches

And other ice cream
novelties

Murray State College Uses GoldBloom Ice Cream

- - - - - - - on sa le at - - - - - - -

JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY

e RCA and Pb ilco Radios

e

MURRAY

F rigidair e Refrigerators

KENTUCKY

TELEPHONE 56

PADUCAH, KY.

lOTH 8t MONROE

. -·-·-· -·-·- -·- --·--"-- ·--- -·-·-·-·--·-·-- -·-·-· ·-·-·--·---··

"-"-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-"----~~·-·························

TWO TOURNEYS
ARE CANCELED BY
FORENSIC SQUAD

Weste rn's Frosh To

Play Here Feb."" 7

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD

Debaters To Attend
Four Major Events
In 1942 Seaso11

More man hours per farm and
more Income per farm is Prof.
A. Carman's philosophy of successful fanning. Carman, bead of tlle
agriculture department at Murray
State College, says that the more
time a farmer works on hl.s farm,
the more profit he will realize.
"During the winter months is the
time a farmer should Jpcrease his
working," he stated.
To prove that he practices his
philosophy, Pro[essor Carman has
had his boys repairing and repainting machinery, washing and
ol.llng harne.'IS, and doing many
other jobs an the college !arm that
can be done during the winter
months.
According to Carman, a _farmer
should plan his WOl"k so he wm
know what to do at the right
time.
An inventory and farm
budget should be kept !rom year
to year.
"A larmer should strive for an
efficient use or land, machinery
and labor and an equitable adjustment between livestock and crops
to assure satisfactory results,.. he
added.
Carman's (heocy is that a planned program of !arming is the
only wny a farmer can at;Sure
hlmselt a sntil'!actory income and
a satisfactory type ot lite.

By MRS. GEORGE JIART

The secretary of the Mlll"l'ay wants the College News sent to
State College Alumni Association her.
interested in securing addresses
Js
The vaulty debate schedule at
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter are
of aU graduates who are serving residing in Murray where Mr.
Murray State has been cut from
ln the UniteQ States Army, Navy,
and repreMarines or Air Corps,. or any other Cvrtcr, '27 ofgraduate
slx to four tournaments this year,
his class for the
•rectal service tor the government. sentative
it was announcnd by Prot. A. C.
Association, is employed Jn
I
has been suggested that the Alumni
La~~onette,
d e bate coach he-re
the post on'Jc:e, He has a high
alumni office keep such a flle and of'l'ice
In the State Organization o1
Tournaments not canceled from
give to the graduates through the the Masonic
Lodge and is head of
College News these names and ad- several
the schedule include the Mid- 1
civic organizations.
He
dresses
so
that
friends
and
acWinter Tourorunent, the Southern
has his MA !rom Northwestern
quaintances
may
write
them
while
Toumnment,
Unlon
University,
Chicago, and Is a memthey are away from home and po- University.
ol the National Honorary Fraond Manchester, Ind.
sitions.
According to those In ber
In Education. Mrs. Carter
camps! letters and news and any ternity
Beenuse of tlle Ure shortage, dea member of the first cl11S5 to
attent on trorn home would be is
graduate
from MSTC and is a
baters will have to travel by bus
welcome.
promoter at civic organizations.
to these meets, explained Mr. LaHere are a few graduates listed
Mrs, Euva Arnett Therrell, '27
f'olleue, and the expense wou'ld
that have addresses as listed and graduate,
Pictured above Is Mrs.
Clay
is teaching English In
if
you wlll write now, letters will
hnve been too great had all six
the
high school at Trezevant. Tenn. Copeland, the former Miss Mary
be
received
before
the
men
are
tournaments been left on the
She fonnerly tau&ht in Clarks- Elizabeth Stegar, Ft. Thomas,
transferred. They follow:
schedule.
Emmett William MBud" Ruhl, '39 burg. She hat her MA from Pea- Ky., wb~ became the bride of
On February 27, 28, two debate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! graduate, is playing in the band at body and taught at Catlettsburg Mr. Copeland on December 29,
C•m'f Roberts, San Lui~ Obispo, high ISChool for several yean. She 1941.
t~runs and Mr. LaFollette will go
married to J. M. Therrell who is
ament last year there were 700
Cali . Bud taught at Virginia, Ill! is
director In Trezevant
Jam~>
Mrs. Copeland Is a fOrmer gradin the music and art departmen landscape
Wolf
Creek Ordance Plant.
debaters who held approximately
before entering the army.
uate of Murray Slate and also
ment in the world. Al this tourn- 2,100 debates. Two Murray teams
Clovis H. Kemp, '33 class, fallows holds a degree from the UniverEdward K. "Eddie" West, '39, is
playing in the band at Camp Lee, the actlvltJes of MSTC · and is sity o1' Kentucky. While at Mur·
rural
letter carrier, Puryear, Tenn.
Va. He was teaching music in
won second place honors in compe- r
1 Elliott James gave a scientJCic Bethel
Misa Robbie Nell Myers, '40, ray, Mr. Copeland was editor-inCollege at McKenzie, Tenn.,
titian
with
such
schools
as
Notre
I
Complimenb ofdaughter of Mr. and Mra. John W. chief of the Callege News, and a
I demonstration-lecture on liquid air untU the army called.
Myers, was married to Mr. James varsity debater.
Dame, Indiana University, Unlversi-~
James A. "Jim" Davis, '40, drum P.
to the combined tacultles and stu·
Miller, Philadelphia, Penn., son
Mrs. Copeland js the daughter
ty of Cincinnati, Wayne University,
Y
dents ot tlle Murray Training major while In college here, is in .of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Miller,
the
band
at
Mitchell
Field,
Ala. Hazel, Ky., in a beautilui church of Dr. and Mrs. John W. Stegar
and Manchester College. GovernSchool and Murray State College He formerly taugl:)t at HJgh Point,
ceremony at Lynn Grove, Ky., the
ment regulations o! labor unions
Wednesday, Janual'Y 21, In the N. C.: then joined the GMAC evening
~~;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;=ij
ot January 17. Eld. Ira ot Newport.
agency,
will be discussed at Manchester.
college auditorium.
Douthitt, Mayfield, Ky., ol!iciated.
Harwood Tilton, '37, formerly Mrs. Millet was honored with
Unjon University, Jackson, Tenn.,
Liquid air, which retains a terntaught at Galatin, Tenn.; then at seven! pretty parties before they
perature o1' 312 degrees below zero East
holds a tournament on March 6,
High SchooJ, Na$hvllle, Tenn. left to reslde In Phtladelpbia where
7 to which Murray will send six.
Fahrenheit,
according
to
Mr. He Is now a member of the Navy Mr. Miller Is minister of a promiTRY OUR
teams who will debate both sides
James, is obtained by compression band, Norfolk, va.
nent Church of Christ. Mr. M"Uler
COMPLETE SERVICE
of these questions-Military Train·
of ordinary air, and o!ten requires
Guy Ashmore, '40, and twirler was a member of the debating team
ln.g, Lilbor Unions, and the Eight
as long as 36 hours for manutac- In the Murray State Band, is In the that won honors while he was
PHONE 303
band at Camp Lewis, Tacoma, in school at Murray State.
Point Program.
turing in modern plants, he said. Wash.
He taught at Crossville, Ill.,
"campus Lights will be bigger
Paul Bryant, '32 a;raduate, and
last year.
teacher of muslc at Benton High and better than ever before", said
Arved Larsen, '4.Z graduate and School and member of Billy She!· Fred Johnson, Lorain, 0., one of
this
substance, James
froze a rub·
Demonstrating
the properties
or
o! the MSTC band and ton's Orchestra, Is to be maJTi\!d
ber ball, dampened cloth, and a athemember
orchestra here, bas joined the soon, according to an announcement the directors of this year's show.
tube ot kerosene almost In- band at Fort Hancock, Sandy of the engagement In a Datona He added that this production has 1
stantaneously by immersing them Hook, N • .J.
Beach, Fla., paper. The bride-to- been the principal occupation or
Bill Parrish, '42, left Saturday for be l.s Miss FelicJtas Donata Len· Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity
In the liquid.
South Bend, Ind., to join the nlng, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, for several weeks.
Molecular motion in metals can
Corps..
Wm. L. Lenning, 535 Rldgeenost
At long last another semester's also be slowed down so that lead Air
All freshmen music students
Charles Luther Robertson, '39, Ave. Holly Hill She Is a music
exams are over and another group resembles steel, explained the Is in Co. 7 Air Training Service student at Rollins College, Winter were invited to the last meeting
of Murray pilots are rt!ady to take scientist.
Fla. She is a member of of the men's music tratern.lty, and
He showed how the Center. 3rd Intuceptor Command, Haven.
the Phi Beta MUsic and Dramatic following the business session the
to the aU:-. We are all waiting tor boiling o1 liquid air could be used Drew Field, Tampa, Fla.
Charles
a
Stamps,
'40,
:tormer
Fraternity
sings in the RaJ.
those much-coveted licenses to ar- to operate an engine, and also that Kappa Delta Pi honorary fraterni- lins Chapel and
members presented a program 1or
Choir.
rive so we may fiy really on our liquid air plus carbon made a ty, has enlisted as yeoman in the
their guests and later took them
own for a change.
Naval Reserve, Great Lakes Trainto The Hut.
powerful explosive.
Ing Station. He waits his orders
It was a;reat lun 1earnl.llg to fly,
Prof. .Price Doyle presided at in Louisville, Ky.
especially under the guidance of this chapel program in the r8bWallace Rogers, '35, printer, has
enlisted in the Naval Reserve to
such fine instructors as "Doc. sence ot Dean W. G. Nash.
be located at the Great Lakes
Charlie",
"Mac" McClain,
and
"Tom" Knapp and l'm sure we wml-------------- Training Station as a printer. He
Give llowers ... they express
Is ln Louisville awaiting orders.
more profoundly your Valel\·
a!l miss 1'Jeannie -with the dark already signed up :tor the new
Lee Williams, '39, was on a de·
tine sentiments than any other
brown hair" and the wit ol Earl coune:
stroyer, U. S. Balnybridge, when Fuller Sayt KIAC
gitt.
Jackson, our hard-working {1)
William Belew Byrd, Fulton; the of'l'ice last heard !rom him.
And
National
Meeta
Hal Saunders, '40, is sn air COJ;"ps
Heart warming . . . beautiutilities man.
Om.n
Gorden
Capps,
Daw.son
Navigation School Co. 42·5. To Be Reported
ful ... delicate ... call Mur·
But all good thlnp must !U(i, §JII'in&a; William Crawlord, ..llbr· cadet,
State Im;pected
Mather Field. Calif.
ray Florist for flowers that
and so to the next group of "dodos'' ray; Thomas Marshall Gantt, MurC. C. "Cedar'' Hughes ls study- "The Student Organb.ation wlll
please.
Ina;
to
be
a
bombardier
at
Max·
~ ssy "Keep 'Em Flying''.
phonecast
both
the
KIAC
from
ray; Montgomery Douglass Cib· well Field,, Ala.
Richmond
and
the
National
InterEnough of reminiscing.
Let's bans, Quality; Dan Wilson Gl"egLewis Drake. '41, is a pirvate at
Three Experienced
take a look at the new CPT aero- ory, Springfield, Tenn.; Tass HOp· Mississippi Institute Aeronautics, collegiate Basketball Tournament
nautics class of Murray State. Ac. son, Murray; William HixOn, Pa- Jackson, Miss.
at Kansas City, Mo., and any other
Barbera
Harry Haney, '41, is a private at important games between now and
cording to Dr. Charles Hire, flight ducah; Charles Thomas James,
S. C.
e J. Wilson Smith
coo["({lnator, the number of stu- JacltsonvWe, Ill; Harlan Inglls, Bennetsville,
Roger Fuller.
Thomas Nathaniel Weems, '36, Is March," a.saerted
dents to be trained this spring Murray; Carroll Lee Jones, Lin- a cadet in the Southeast Air Corps president of the Student Organizae J. R. McWaters
Mrs. w. P. Roberts, Mgr.
has not been decided definitely as coln, IIJ.; William ReOO. Kel.ster, Training Center, Maxwell Field, tion.
e Jesse M. Lovett
SOO OIJve St.
Fhone 3&1-J
newspaper
article
with
a
Ala.
A
yet. The college bas been ap- Lorain, 0.; James Albert Otey,
"We are trying to enable the
Baaement
People&
picture
ol
Weems.
had
this
to
say
proved for its regular quota of 10 Melber; Lowell Parrish, Murray; about him the past week: "An students to hear the game at a
Savings Bank Building
"WE WJRE FLO\'r"'ERS
students but is trying to get the James Redden, Murray; Fred aviation cadet here in the SOuth- very reasonable cost and not tryANYWHERE"
508
W.
MAIN
quota raised to 30.
Shultz, Murray; Jess D. Sowell, Pa· east Air Coros Training Center's ing to make money-only break
"In view ot the cr\Ucal status ducah; Shelton Spear, Clinton; and new Air Corps Replacement center ·e ven," said Mr. Fuller.
wHl soon begin the st\lf:l.y ol navi·
ot the national emergency, the col· John Nall, Mayfield.
liStlon in spite of the tact that
lege is making a I:!Pecial el!ort to
he already has spent a year ot
Everybody wonts rile real provide pilot training to ail wishspecial study under hls uncle, one
at the nation's leading authodthing for his money. Ing to enroll, Bnd added applicaUes on celestial navigation ... His
tions will be received by the coluncle Is Lieut. Commander V. H.
That's ice-cold Coca~Cola. lege," stated Dr. Hire.
Weems, U. S. Navy retired, and
Requirements
for
application
are:
noted
Inventor o! the Weems' sys·
It has quality, the quality aft'ldavlts of citizenship, _two photern of celestiai' navigation, and
"second-setting"
pilot's
of genuine goodneu ••• tographs, and two character ref- Miu ltalene Hatcher, '30, Weems'
watch and other noteworthy conStudents . , . faculty . .. citizens-now is the time to make gigantic
teacher of Engll.sh tn the Paducah tributions
erences.
Pfiyslca\
examinations
are
to navigation.
taite, the toile that being taken by the applicants en- City schools, Washington Junior "Cadet Weems.
a quiet, scholarly
savings on all your wearing apparel. Our entire stock must be sold by
}tigh, has accepted a teaching.fel· youth of 25, arrived
to begin
charms and nevl! r days rolled at present.
·
lowshtp In the geography depart- his training August here
Ju ly l, so we a're closing out our extensive stock at prices BELOW THE
15,
the
same
''In contrast to previous CPT ment In Peabody College, Nash· day a younger brother, John N.
... refreshment, complete
PRESENT
MARKET VALUES. DON•T DELAY . . . COME TODAY!
ville,
Tenn.,
for
the
coming
sum·
practices, the expenses of physical
Weems
graduated in
Maxwell
refreshment. Thirst asks examinations and Insurance are mer. This is an honor and one Field's ClllS8 41-F1 received his
Now
is
the
time to prepare for tomorrow and its rising prices.
:Miss Hatcher deserve10. She wings and commisSion as a second
being paid by the government In- that
was an honor graduate from Mur- lieutenant in the Air Corps Renothing
more.
You trust Its quality
stead of by the pilot. Pilots fail- ray; has her MA lrom Peabody serve. {Note: John Weems f.rad·
Ing the physical examination are where she graduated with high uated tram Murray State in 40.)
IOTTUO UNDU AUTHOIITT 0, TH! COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
required to pay for the examina- distinction and has done wotk
'"He will be the lOth member ot
there on her docklr'a degree. Mia& his family, including cousins, to
MANY WARM
PADUCAH COCA·COLA BOTl'LING COMPANY
tion, however," added Dr. Hire.
Hatcher has taught in Murray obtain a commission In either the
Kenttuoky
Faducab
The following students have College during summer tenns.
Anny, Navy, or Marine Corps .."
Caswell Hays, junior in MSTC,
is a private at the Orlando Air
Base, Orlando, Fla., where he Is
for Men, Women,
st.udy meteorology.
Tom Maddox, '41, is a prospectand Children
Winter and Spring
ive Reserve Midshipman at the
U. S. Naval Academy, AnnapOlis,
SNAPPY
Md. He says that the course is
rather rigid and will be a lot
PANTS
harder than what be had at Murray State. He also stated that the
Floor coverings
school accepted his credits from
Con.aiderable
Stock
A
SUIT YOUR BUj)GET ... SUIT YOUR
Flashy new
Murray as "highly acceptable" .
Assorted Garments
which he thought was a good name
TASTE . .. SUIT YOURSELF· AT ·
styles fo r colw
tor
Murray.
His
address
is:
SUITS
Silk Hose
-<>fleginte wear.
U.S.N.R., U. S. Naval Academy,
Graham and J ackson's Men's Clqthing
Midshipmen's Sc:hool, Annapolis,
Silk and Rayon
Md., Room 4238.
Store. Start the new semester in style at
Get a
Hurry H. Boaz is at Camp Walsavings, Be smart
be economical!
Nylon
ters, Tex (Mineral Wells) 1st. Plasuit
toon, 58 B. N. Co. C. 35109123.
today!
Lin H. Barclay is a private at
Ladies' Hats
Camp Callen, San Diego, Calif.,
in the Military Police department.
FORTUNE and
Gloves
Now is an opportune time to buy men'•
Ishinael Oakley Is a prlate in
JARMAN
the Bast Weathe.r Station at Gowen
clothing for present and future needal
684 DRESSES
Handkerchiefs
Field, Boise, Idaho.
Look
Cotton, rayon, an d silk.
Palmer COm, '39, is a cadet in
SHOES
your
Notions
the AJr Corps Training DetachA WELL ASSORTED
Ties by
For sale at less than the
ment, Arledge Field, Stamford,
best!
Beau
cloth
is
worth.
Tex. He was in the Safety Dee Braids
LINE OF
SHIRTS
partment at the TV A before his
Brt1mmel

Elliott
Gives Demonstration on
Liquid Air In Chapel Program
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O N THE BEAM

MURRAY
LAUNDRY

b

I

Kenny Keane

•

'

Campus Lights
To Be Better

~============~==============-

I

STUDENT ORG TO
PHONECAST GAMES

ECONOMY
BARBER SHOP

•

GRADE A
•

MURRAY
FLORIST
•

News Of
The
Alumni

Going Out Of Business!

====
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SWEATERS

LADIES' COATS

Styles For All Semesters

I
I

•
•

•
•

RUBBER

•
•

Stlyed
by

CURLEE

•

Styled
by
Van Husen.
uTo Wear
in Ease,.

,,!L

•
•
Comfortable,

Claud C. McRaven, '39, one ol
the best halfbacks ever to represeot MSTC on the grid field, was
presented with the silver wings
and gold bars of a lieutenant at
his graduutlon January 9 from the
Air COJ'PS Advanced Flying School,
Brooks Field, Tex.. He was known
as "Seabiscuit Bill" for his remarkable speed on the gridiron.

Stetson and
Portis Hats
Efficient
Raincoats

GrahaiD S Jackson
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

•

•
•
•

FOOTWEAR

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HERE AND THERE

Mrs. Lola Beaman Taylor, '34, is
located at Clifton, Tex., Bo:ir. 921
where she Is head of the mathe·
matJcs dep!\rtment ln Clifton JUnior
College- where she has been for two
1years. She received her master's

I

!rom
l~. She
15 anxious
to Peabody
hear traminMSTC
and
l~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~J! Idcgree

PIECE GOODS

LADIES' SHOES
at lower prices.

MY SPRING LINE
JUST RECEIVED

Do not overlook this
opportunity to
BUY AND SAVE!

•
• Buttons
Zippers
• Thread

• Window Shades
•

•

T. O.TURNER

THE BASEMENT STOR£

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•

